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ABSTRACT  Giant axons  from the  squid  Dosidicus gigas were  internally  per- 
fused  with  rabbit  antiaxoplasm  antibodies  and  their  effect upon  the  action 
potential and the membrane potential was studied. Necessary requirements for 
the antibodies to affect these parameters in a  consistent manner were:  (a)  re- 
moval of the bulk of axoplasm from the perfused zone, accomplished by initially 
perfusing  with  a  cysteine-rich  (400  rnM) solution,  and  (b)  addition  of small 
amounts of cysteine (30 mM) to the antibody-containing solution. When these 
experimental  conditions were met,  conduction block ensued  generally within 
3 hr of the first contact of the axon inner surface with the antibody Antineuro- 
filament antibodies and nonspecific antibodies had no effect.  External  applica- 
tion of antiaxoplasm antibodies had no effect. 
Interest in the effects of specific immune sera on nervous system function has 
been stimulated  by the recent studies of L.  Mihailovid  and  collaborators  (1, 
2). They have shown that antibodies prepared against tissue from well-defined 
anatomical areas of the brain will alter  the electrophysiological properties of 
that  area when injected diffusely into  the central  nervous system, in certain 
instances  showing a  marked  specificity (1).  These authors  also reported  that 
lobster giant axons become inexcitable when immersed in a  medium contain- 
ing antibodies against the lobster ventral cord. They conclude that  the anti- 
bodies exerted their effects from the inner side of the membrane,  penetration 
being achieved by leakage at the microelectrode impalement site (2). 
Analytical  studies from this laboratory (3)  on the macromolecular  constit- 
uents  of uncontaminated  axoplasm extruded from Dosidicus gigas giant axons 
have  revealed  15  protein  species  which  are  resolved  by  polyacrilamide 
discontinuous  electrophoresis,  and  7  of these were shown  to be antigenic  as 
determined  by precipitation  lines on agar; none of these 7 proteins is present 
in  squid  blood.  The  present  communication  reports  the  effects  of internal 
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application  of these specific antibodies  on  the  excitability of giant  axons.  It 
was found that under certain experimental conditions irreversible blocking of 
the  action  potential  could  be elicited with  only a  small change in  the mem- 
brane potential. Antibodies directed towards neurofilaments had no detectable 
effect upon electrical activity. 
MATERIALS  AND  METHODS 
Experiments were done on the giant axons of the squid Dosidicus gigas at the Estacion 
de Biologia Marina, Vifia del Mar, Chile. The squid were caught at dawn from small 
boats.  The segment of mantle muscle containing the hindmost stellar nerve was sep- 
arated from the rest of the animal and kept in iced seawater until the final dissection 
could be carried out in the laboratory. 
For perfusion,  the  double cannulation  procedure described  in  detail  by Tasaki, 
Watanabe,  and Takenaka  (4)  was used.  Axons with diameters ranging from 650 to 
1100 #  were used. The perfusion fluid was introduced through a glass cannula (200- 
250 # in diameter). The fluid was drained through a 450 # pipette inserted through the 
distal end of the axon. Flow was of the order of 2 rrd per hr and was maintained by 
hydrostatic pressure  (10-30  cm water).  The perfused zone was  a  segment ranging 
from 10 to  15 mm in length. The external medium was circulating natural seawater 
cooled to 16-18°C. 
Stimulating shocks were applied near the proximal end of the axon by two platinum 
wires  connected through an  isolation  transformer  (GR  578-A)  to a  Tektronix  161 
pulse generator. The propagated action potentials were monitored by a second pair of 
platinum wires placed at the distal end of the axon, connected to a Tektronix FM  122 
preamplifier and to one channel of a Tektronix 502A oscilloscope. Internal recording 
was  done  through  a  glass  pipette  (about  110/~  in  diameter)  inserted  through  the 
draining pipette into the perfused zone. The recording pipette was filled with 0.6 M 
KC1 and was in contact with a fiber  junction calomel electrode (Beckman type 39270). 
Inserted through this electrode pipette was a glass-covered platinum wire with a bare 
tip extending a fraction of a millimeter beyond the pipette. This wire was connected 
at the other end to a  0. I #f capacitor. The leads from the calomel electrode and the 
capacitor were then connected to a  BAK  (Electronics for Life Sciences,  Rockville, 
Maryland)  Unity gain  electrometer with  negative  capacitance  compensation,  and 
this to the other channel of the oscilloscope. 
Ground was provided by a  large agar, silver-silver chloride electrode immersed in 
the surrounding seawater. Prior to every measurement the tip of the internal recording 
electrode was placed in the surrounding seawater and this was considered as the base 
line for De measurements. 
The space constant ), was measured by plotting the voltage decay of a subthreshold 
depolarizing square current pulse as a function of longitudinal displacement inside the 
axon. The stationary electrode  was an insulated platinum wire, bare at its tip,  inserted 
through the inlet pipette. The movable recording electrode was a glass-covered plati- 
num wire, bare at its tip, inserted through the outlet pipette, its longitudinal displace- 
ment controlled by a  micromanipulator with micrometer graduations.  Voltage  be- 
tween the movable electrode and the fixed external ground was recorded, k being the F. C. HUNEEUS  AND H. L. FERNANDEZ  Exdtability  and Antibodies  2409 
distance at which the change in transmembrane voltage had fallen to 1/e of the maxi- 
mum value.  The same measurements were done  in  unperfused  axons with  two im- 
paled microelectrodes. Only excitable axons whose plotted values gave an exponential 
curve were considered. 
Removal of Axoplasm from the Perfused Zone 
Prior to testing the antibodies it was found necessary to remove the bulk of the axo- 
plasm remaining in the perfused zone after the cannulation. The gel-like axoplasm was 
liquified prior to the start of the experiment by perfusing a  cysteine-rich medium for 
varying periods of time, usually not longer than  10 min. After this time the rigidity of 
the  annulus  of axoplasm is sufficiently diminished  so that it either flows out sponta- 
neously under  the  hydrostatic pressure  or it can  be sucked  out  gently with  a  small 
diameter pipette inserted through the outlet drainage pipette.  Details of this method 
have been given elsewhere (5). 
Perfusion Solutions 
The cysteine-rich medium was made up under nitrogen daily by mixing two parts of 
0.6  M cysteine hydrochloride (Eastman Organic)  neutralized with potassium hydrox- 
ide,  and  one part of 0.6  M potassium fluoride (or one part of 12.5 % v/v glycerol), pH 
adjusted to between 7.3  and 7.6, with 0.6 M phosphate buffer. Antibodies were either 
dissolved  (immunoglobulins)  or  diluted  (serums)  in  a  medium  containing  400  mM 
potassium  glutamate  (made  by  neutralizing  glutamic  acid  (Fisher  Scientific)  with 
potassium hydroxide)  and  200  mM potassium fluoride.  The pH was  adjusted  to be- 
tween  7.3  and  7.4 with 0.6 M potassium phosphate buffer. Axons were perfused with 
this "standard medium" for at least  10 min before the antibodies were added;  axons 
continued to manifest normal resting and action potentials after 6 hr or more of per- 
fusion  with  standard  medium.  Action  potentials  recorded  under  these  conditions 
ranged from 100 to  120 mv, resting potentials from --45 to --60 mv at the beginning 
of the experiments.  Axons which at the start had values below these, or that showed 
anomalies in  the shape  of the  action potential  (rise time,  spike duration),  were dis- 
carded. All solutions were prepared in demineralized glass-distilled water. 
Preparation of Antibodies 
Rabbits were  immunized with  axoplasm extruded  from Dosidicus gigas giant  axons. 
The  axoplasm had  been  dialyzed  free of low  molecular  weight  substances  and  ly- 
ophilized.  Immunization  was  accomplished  by  on initial  injection of 20  mg of the 
antigen mixture dispersed in  1 ml of Freund's complete adjuvant (Difco) into the toe 
pads, followed by intramuscular injections every 3 wk. Antibodies to be used in control 
experiments were elicited by immunizing rabbits with bovine serum albumin (Sigma). 
Another group of rabbits was immunized with a  solution containing  neurofilaments 
in fibril form fractionated from the axoplasm by density gradient zone sedimentation) 
details of these experiments will  be given elsewhere.  In this case methylated bovine 
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serum albumin was used as an adjuvant since, without this additive, this protein is not 
imnmnogenic. Antibody titer  was not quantitated  because the  antiserum contained 
a mixture.  It was monitored by the number and time of appearance of the precipitin 
lines as seen in Ouchterlony's double diffusion method (Fig.  1).  In those cases in which 
immunoglobulin was used,  this was fractionated from the whole serum by successive 
salting out with 0.18, 0.14, and 0.12 g of sodium sulfate per ml, then dialyzed free of 
salt and lyophilized.  Solutions containing antibodies were prepared by dissolving the 
FIGURE  I.  Two dimensional  agar immune diffusion. Center well, serum from rabbit 2 
immunized  with  whole  axoplasm.  Lower well, whole  axoplasm.  (Other wells, upper 
left, upper center,  and upper right contain  partially  fractionated  axoplasmic  proteins; 
lower right and lower left: no antigens.) 
immune gamma globulin in standard medium to a final concentration of 1.5 mg per 
ml, or diluting the immune rabbit serum with standard medium in a  1:6 ratio. Addi- 
tion of small amounts of cysteine (as K  cysteinate, in deaerated  antibody-containing 
solution, to a final concentration of 30 raM) to the antibody solution was found neces- 
sary to abolish excitability within the normal duration of the experiments. 
Other  rabbits  were  immunized  using  homogenized  axon  sheaths,  obtained  by 
removal of the bulk of axoplasm from fibers from which a large fraction of the connec- 
tive tissue  had been removed. No complement was added to the antibody-containing 
solutions. 
RESULTS 
Tasaki's double cannulation perfusion technique was used.  Therefore the size 
of the drainage pipette,  used  to bore a  tunnel in the axoplasm, has a  limiting 
value set by the axon diameter and by precautions to avoid mechanical injury F. C. HUNEEUS  AND H. L. FERNANDEZ  Exdtabtlity and Antibodies  24II 
to  the  membrane.  In  practice  a  considerable  annulus  of axoplasm  always 
remains  between  the  perfusion  tunnel  and  the  axon  membrane.  The  first 
series  of 46  experiments  in  which  the  axoplasm  was  not  removed  from  the 
perfusion  tunnel  by previous  treatment  with  the  cysteine-rich  solution  gave 
discouragingly erratic results in that a  very clearly visible lining of the tunnel 
wall appeared, presumably resulting from the antigen-antibody reaction in the 
interface  between  the  perfusion  channel  and  the  axoplasm.  The  problem  of 
reproducibility  was  overcome  with  the  removal  of  the  axoplasm  from  the 
perfusion zone by a  preliminary perfusion with cysteine. Though  the removal 
of axoplasm is not complete,  it is likely that at least in some areas  the mem- 
brane  is left with only a  few microns or less of axoplasm lining  it.  In all  the 
internally  perfused axons reported on below the axoplasm had been removed 
from the perfused zone. 
Space constant measurements in six unperfused 1000 # diameter axons using 
the internal electrode arrangement gave an average of 9.6 mm. Measurements 
using the microelectrode technique gave 7.8 mm. This discrepancy is probably 
due  to  a  decrease  in  Rm  (membrane  resistance)  resulting  from  the  multiple 
impalements  of the  movable  recording  microelectrode.  When  the  axoplasm 
was  removed  and  replaced  by the  standard  perfusion  medium,  X measure- 
ments gave values ranging  from  12.6  to over 42 mm  (the limit of the micro- 
manipulator  excursion).  This  increase  results  from  replacing  axoplasm  with 
the higher conductive standard  perfusion medium and a  consequent decrease 
in Ri (internal  resistance). 
The  amount  of antibody  in  contact  with  the  axon  membrane  within  a 
specified  time was a  function  of titer,  flow rate,  and  axoplasm removal.  For 
this reason and in order to achieve standard  conditions between experiments 
we did not vary the concentration  of serums  or gamma globulins. 
The first group of experiments  in Table  I  summarizes  the results obtained 
by perfusing solutions containing antiaxoplasm antibodies. After an average of 
197  min  of observation  time,  the action potentials  and  membrane  potentials 
averaged  78 and  94~0 of normal  respectively. The  average  time of antibody 
perfusion in these experiments was 74 min. 
Table  II  shows  the  results  obtained  by perfusing  antiaxoplasm  antibody 
solutions with the addition of 30 xn~ K  cysteinate. By employing cysteine as an 
additive  to  the  antibody-containing  mixture,  a  significant  response  was  ob- 
tained  as visualized  by impairment  of the action  potential  amplitude  values 
and  eventual  conduction  block. After an  average  of 165 min,  the action  po- 
tential  was blocked in all cases,  except in  experiment  169;  in  this  same time 
the  average  remaining  membrane  potential  was  84%.  In  these  experiments 
antibody solutions containing cysteine were perfused for an average of 79 rain. 
Perfusion with standard  medium or that containing  cysteine, did not reverse 
the  block  produced  by  antibodies.  Once  the  action  potential  started  to 2412  THE  JOURNAL  OF  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  .  VOLUME  5 °  .  1967 
deteriorate,  switching  to  standard  medium  alone  did  not  alter  the  rate  of 
decay.  However,  if standard medium were replaced  by the antibody-contain- 
ing medium before deterioration  of the action potential  could be detected,  no 
effect was apparent.  Fig.  2  shows the time course of events in one experiment. 
In two experiments  in which  cysteine  was used at a  lower  (3 mM)  concentra- 
tion  together  with  the  antibody  solution,  these failed  to have  any significant 
effect  after  215  and  353  min.  In  another  set  of three  experiments  the  axons 
were  first  perfused  with  the  antibody  solution  without  cysteine  and  then 
TABLE  I 
EFFECT  OF  PERFUSING  WITH  ANTIAXOPLASM  ANTIBODIES  ON  THE 
ACTION  POTENTIAL  AMPLITUDE  AND MEMBRANE  POTENTIAL 
At end of Experiment, 
Antibody  remaining 
Time  Duration 
Experiment  antibody  of  Action  Membrane 
No.  Type  Source  Solvent  perfused  experiment  potential  potential 
rabbit  rain  min  %  % 
118  3'-globulin  B  St.  md.*  47  152  86  85 
119  "),-globulin  B  St.  rod.*  27  324  72  93 
120  "y-globulin  B  St.  md.*  160  160  87  91 
121  "y-globulin  B  St.  md.*  105  169  89  90 
128  3~-globulin  I  St.  rod.*  40  44  74  100 
129  'y-globulin  I  St.  md.*  29  126  41  90 
130  "y-globulin  I  St.  rod.*  11  206  90  90 
131  "y-globulin  I  St.  md.*  40  115  36  92 
132  T-globulin  I  St.  md.*  38  313  92  94 
122  Serum  4  St.  md.*  44  319  81  91 
124  Serum  3  St.  md.*  205  230  97  96 
125  Serum  5  St.  md.*  143  207  90  115 
Average  74.1  197.1  77.9  93.9 
*  Standard  medium. 
switched  to  standard  medium,  without  antibodies  but  with  30  mM  cysteine 
hydrochloride.  These  experiments  gave  negative  results.  In  two experiments 
antiaxon sheath antibodies were perfused internally with 30 mM cysteine,  also 
with negative results. 
In  two  experiments  antineurofilament  antibodies  were  tested  for  120  min 
with no demonstrable  effect. 
In order  to remove  the  possibility  of effects  due  to  the  presence  of foreign 
proteins in the perfusion solutions (e.g.  serum proteins and gamma globulins), 
a set of control experiments was done using serum from nonimmunized rabbits 
together  with  cysteine  under  the  same  conditions  as  those  reported  in  the 
previous  experiments.  In  periods  extending  well  beyond  the  times  required F.  C. HUNEEUS AND H. L. FERNANDEZ  Excitability  and Antibodies  2413 
for  the  immune  solutions  to  produce  conduction  block,  these  experiments 
failed to show an effect. 
Another set of controls was done to check the possible effect of a nonspecific 
antigen-antibody reaction  occurring  inside  the  axon.  For  these,  antibovine 
serum  albumin  serum  with  cysteine  was  used.  Previous  to  the  antibody 
perfusion,  the axons were perfused with solutions of bovine serum albumin 
TABLE  II 
EFFECT  OF  PERFUSING  WITH  ANTIAXOPLASM 
ANTIBODIES  PLUS  30  MM  CYSTEINE  ON  THE  ACTION  POTENTIAL 
AMPLITUDE  AND MEMBRANE  POTENTIAL 
At end of experiment, 
Antibody  remaining 
Experi- 
ment  Time antibody  Duration of  Action  Membrane 
No.  Type  Source  Solvent  perfused  experiment potential  potential 
rabbit  rain  rain  %  % 
166  33-globulin  I  +  B  St.  rod.  -4-  C**  178  253  0  79 
167  3'-globulin  I  +  B  St.  md.  +  C**  20  210  0  69 
168  33-globulin  I  -4-  B  St.  rod.  +  C**  110  404  65  88 
169  33-globulin  I  -4- B  St.  rod.  +  C**  157  207  0  56 
134  Serum  5  St.  rod.  +  C**  15  112  0  98 
135  Serum  5  St.  md.  +  C**  65  160  0  92 
139  Serum  5  St.  md.  +  C**  48  160  0  77 
141  Serum  5  St.  md.  +  C**  56  86  0  66 
157  Serum  2  St.  md.  +  C**  72  88  0  85 
159  Serum  5  St.  rod.  +  C**  20  115  0  87 
160  Serum  5  St.  rod.  +  C**  52  85  0  85 
161  Serum  2  St.  rod.  +  C**  53  194  0  96 
173  Serum  3  St.  md.  +  C**  107  177  0  94 
210  Serum  3  St.  md.  -4-  C**  102  112  0  100 
217  Serum  3  St.  md.  +  C**  110  120  0  -- 
218  Serum  3  St.  md.  +  C**  100  160  0  91 
Average  79.1  165,2  4  84.2 
** Standard  medium plus cysteine. 
(concentrations ranging  from 0.8  mg  per  ml  to  3  mg  per  ml  in  standard 
medium) for periods of 30  min or longer.  After this,  the  anti-BSA-cysteine 
mixture was then allowed to perfuse. From the data  (Table III) it is obvious 
that none of these factors impairs excitability. Fig. 3 shows the time course of 
one of these experiments. 
The effect of external application of antiaxoplasm antibodies was tested by 
immersing axons in sera diluted with natural seawater. Electrical recording in 
these cases was accomplished over the same type of electrode as was used in 
the perfusion experiments, inserted through the distal end of the axon.  In this 
way possible  penetration of antibodies into the axon,  as might occur if the ~414  'rile  JOURNAL  OF  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  .  VOLUME  5 °  .  1967 
axons  were  impaled  by  a  microelectrode,  was  avoided  (2).  In  six  of  these 
experiments  in  which  antiaxoplasm  antibodies  were  tested,  no  effects were 
apparent.  In one experiment in which antiaxoplasm serum 3 dialyzed against 
seawater was applied without further  dilution,  both the action potential  and 
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Time  course  of experiment  160  (Table  II).  The  antibody  solution  was 
made by mixing 1 ml of antiaxoplasm serum from rabbit 5 with 5 ml of standard medium 
(0,4 M K  glutamate,  0.2 M KF) with cysteine added  to a  final concentration  of 30 mM. 
After  52  min  of continuous  perfusion with  this  solution,  standard  medium  alone  was 
perfused, Outside medium was circulating natural seawater. 
DISCUSSION 
Broadly speaking,  specific antibodies have  two properties for which  they are 
of interest  in  physiological  studies.  They recognize  the  antigen  that  elicited 
them, and once coupled to the antigen they bring  about changes  in antigenic 
molecules or structures.  The first property is widely used as a  highly specific 
recognition  tool both in vivo and in vitro. The second property which is very 
apparent  in  immune  defense and  immune  pathological  states  is  now  being 
exploited  as  a  powerful  research  tool  capable  of altering  specific  biological F. C. HUNEEUS  AND H. L. FERNANDEZ  Excitability and Antibodies  ~4~5 
mechanisms.  Except  for  cellular  lysis  in  the  presence  of complement,  and 
enzyme  inhibition  in  certain  cases,  little  information  is  available  about  the 
molecular mechanism of action of antibodies.  It is not surprising therefore that 
the data presented in this paper leave some questions unresolved. 
Several reports in the literature  have indicated  the possible involvement of 
proteins in the excitability phenomena  of the giant axon of the squid,  e.g.  by 
use of proteases  (6-8)  and by the ordering  of anions and cations with respect 
to their effect on excitation.  More recently we have described experiments  in 
TABLE  III 
EFFECT  OF  PERFUSING  WITH  CONTROL 
SOLUTIONS  ON  THE  ACTION  POTENTIAL 
AMPLITUDE  AND MEMBRANE  POTENTIAL 
At end of experiment, 
remaining 
Experiment  Time solute  Duration  of  Action  Membrane 
No.  Solute  Solvent  perfused  experiment  potential  potential 
rain  rnin  %  % 
163  Noni.  ser.*  St.  md.  42  198  86.5  96 
144  Noni. ser.*  St.  md.  -t-  C  36  550  86  94 
148  Noni.  ser.*  St.  md.  -}-  C  31  254  90  92 
157  Noni.  ser.*  St.  rod.  -t-  C  25  270  101  100 
158  Noni.  ser.*  St.  rod.  -}-  C  116  190  92  100 
164  Noni.  ser.*  St.  rod.  +  C  173  480  98  100 
177~  AntiBSA  St.  rod.  -t-  C  80  134  102  104 
178:~  AntiBSA  St.  rod.  -t-  C  150  215  98  98 
180~  AntiBSA  St.  md.  -}-  C  38  180  99  100 
181~  AntiBSA  St.  rod.  +  C  154  520  102  100 
Aver  age  84.5  299.1  95,4  98.4 
* Nonimmune serum. 
These axons had been previously perfused with a  solution containing bovine serum albumin 
(BSA). 
which certain  sulfhydryl reagents abolish excitability reversibly when applied 
either internally or externally to the squid axon (5, 9) and it was deduced that 
this  activity  was  directed  against  protein-bound  -SH  groups.  The  results 
presented  here  can  also  be  taken  as  evidence  of  protein  involvement  in 
excitability.  We have  not ruled  out the possible  presence of conjugated  pro- 
teins in the antigenic  mixture  nor have we ruled out the presence of polysac- 
charide although protein is the major component of axoplasm. The neurofila- 
ment  comprises  70%  of  the  proteins  of  the  axoplasm  (10).  The  fact  that 
antineurofilament  antibodies do not block electrical conduction suggests that 
the protein whose function is implicated in this role is one of the minor protein 
components  which  comprise  the  more  immunogenic  remaining  30%  of the 2416  THE  JOURNAL  OF  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  .  VOLUME  5 0  .  I967 
proteins. Among these, neurofilament subunits are likely to be present,  which 
could be immunologically  unrelated  to the neurofilament  in fibril form. 
The fact that any axoplasmic protein is involved in the electrical process is 
surprising  in view of the  apparent  indifference  of the  axon  to  the  perfusion 
treatment which removes the greater part of the axoplasm  (11). 
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FIGURE  3.  Time course of control experiment  181  (Table III).  Bovine serum albumin 
(BSA) at 2  mg per ml dissolved in standard medium,  perfused for 52 min, followed by 
anti-BSA  serum  (I  ml  in  5  ml  standard  medium  with  cysteine  added  to  a  final con- 
centration of 30 mM) for 65 rain, then standard medium alone.  Cycle repeated  as indi- 
cated in chart. 
function, at least as defined by this procedure, leaves the role of this ubiquitous 
neuronal  constituent still a  mystery. 
The first problem of interpretation  arises from the apparent ability of anti- 
bodies against bulk-soluble proteins from axoplasm to affect a function which 
is  a  property  of the  axon  surface membrane.  Several  possibilities  are  worth 
consideration : 
1.  During  the  extrusion  process  membrane  material  could  have  con- 
taminated  the  axoplasm,  and  upon  immunization  with  this  material, F. C. Htn~E~ ~  H. L. F~m,~ANDEZ Exdtability and Antibodies  24~7 
specific antibodies to membrane structures were elicited. To a certain extent 
this is ruled out by the results with anfiaxon sheath antibodies which would 
have a  higher content of specific membrane antibodies, provided that this 
material was not completely removed during the extrusion process. Another 
approach would have been to absorb-out the antiaxoplasm antibodies with 
membrane antigens,  but  until specific membrane components can be  iso- 
lated this experiment would not be conclusive. 
2.  The membrane proteins,  though different in  structure and function 
from axoplasmic protein, are immunologically related and cross-react. 
3.  The membrane protein may be immunologically and structurally in- 
distinguishable from some protein species in axoplasm.  This would imply 
the possibility  that a  protein might pass  from the membrane to  the axo- 
plasm; i.e., from an insoluble to a soluble form. It is not inconceivable that 
the highly active nerve membrane might require a continuous replacement 
or repair of some of its components. 
From  the  space  constant  measurement it  is  obvious  that  a  compromise 
situation  arises  between  the  degree  of axoplasm  removal  and  consequent 
replacement with  the  perfusion  solution  and  the  possibility  of observing  a 
localized change in membrane excitability. The greater the axoplasm removal 
the  greater  the  electrotonic  spread  and  the  space  constant,  resulting  in  a 
diminished sensitivity of the electrode to local alterations, with the recorded 
values  being  to  a  greater  extent  influenced  by  the  response  of unaffected 
adjacent membrane portions.  In view of this we give little importance to the 
relatively  unimpaired  resting  potentials  measured  in  blocked  axons  and 
likewise  to  the  times  required  for  blocking,  since  this  probably  reflects an 
increase in the critical membrane area to which the antibodies have to diffuse. 
(Critical membrane area here refers to the minimum amount of axon mem- 
brane area which has  to be made inexcitable in order that  the propagated 
wave  cannot  proceed.)  The  choice  of  composition  and  concentration  of 
electrolytes used as standard medium was made only with maximal survival 
time in mind. 
From an  immunological point of view  the  time  required  to  observe  the 
blocking effect is prolonged when compared for instance to the inhibition of 
flagellar movements with the appropriate  sera,  or to cell lysis in the case of 
immune hemolysis. Nevertheless, it lies well within the times required for an 
ordinary precipitation reaction (12).  It is also worth considering that neither 
the temperature of the reaction, nor the ionic strength of the reaction environ- 
ment is optimal for antigen-antibody reactions with rabbit antibodies. Another 
inhibiting factor present in  the experimental conditions used is  the antigen 
excess existing  inside  the  axon;  therefore the  reaction was  probably  taking 
place far from the equivalence zone. 
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amplitude  in  the first  series presented,  it  is  clear  that  this  effect is  greatly 
enhanced by the addition of cysteine (30 n~I as K  cysteinate) to the antibody 
mixture. In a previous publication (5) we showed that the addition of cysteine 
in  this  range  of concentration,  to  the  standard  perfusion medium,  has  no 
deleterious effects on either action potential or membrane potential. A possible 
explanation  for  the enhancement of the  antibody  effect by  the  addition  of 
small  amounts  of cysteine  is  that  this  maintains  the  remaining  layers  of 
axoplasm lining the membrane in a less gel-like state, thus permitting a  better 
diffusion of antibodies to the active sites of the membrane. 
The immediate mechanism by which the antibodies,  having reached their 
active  combining  site,  bring  about  the  inhibition  of  the  action  potential 
mechanism,  is  not  clear.  The  relatively  unimpaired  membrane  potential 
speaks  against a  lytic action at  the membrane.  It is also not likely that  the 
antibody  is  binding  to,  and  inhibiting  an  enzyme  (e.g.  ATPase)  in  the 
membrane since the action potential in a  perfused axon has been unaffected 
by all enzyme inhibitors we have tried with the possible exception of sulfhydryl 
reagents (5); and we believe that the thiol reagents are acting not by enzyme 
inhibition  but  by some other mechanism.  In general,  enzyme inhibition  by 
antibodies  is  related  to  the  size  of the  substrate.  In  the case of membrane 
potentials  in  which  the gating  of small  inorganic ions  is  being  studied,  the 
possibility of immune inhibition  of an enzyme that at some stage uses small 
molecules as substrate appears remote. Another more likely explanation is a 
structural  change in  the  sense of altering critical  spacings  between macro- 
molecules brought  about  by  the  arrival  and  noncovalent bonding  of large 
negatively charged antibody molecules. 
Finally, the possibility exists that tile anti~:en-antibody reaction could have 
produced a mechanical impediment, at a molecular level, in a protein macro- 
molecule that normally undergoes a  transient conformational change related 
to the action potential-generating mechanism (13).  If such protein or protein 
complex exists within  the membrane, it is very l~kely well-buried within the 
axolemma and  thus difficult tbr large molecules such as antibodies  to reach. 
This in part could account for the apparent sluggishness of the reaction, as well 
as  the  special  experimental  conditions  required  to  detect  an  effect on  the 
electrical  parameters  studied  here within  the  period  of time  in  which  it  is 
reasonable to maintain a  perfused axon. 
Our present efforts are directed towards isolating and identifying the specific 
antigen  or antigens,  isolated  from  the  original mixture,  responsible  ior  the 
blocking effect. We may thus be in a  favorable position to recognize, isolate, 
and characterize the macromolecular constituent of axoplasm that is directly 
responsible for the electrogenic phenomena. 
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